Brownian dynamics via the Langevin equation
In the model, F-actins are comprised of serially-connected cylindrical segments with barbed and pointed ends. ACPs consist of a pair of cylindrical segments. Each motor is modeled after myosin thick filaments; a motor has a backbone structure with 8 arms, and each of the arms represents 8 myosin heads. Displacements of the segments are governed by the Langevin equation with inertia neglected:
(1)
where r i is a position vector of the ith element, ζ i is a drag coefficient, t is time, F i is a deterministic force, and F i T is a stochastic force satisfying the fluctuation-dissipation theorem 1 :
where δ ij is the Kronecker delta, δ is a second-order tensor, and Δt = 1.5×10 -5 s is a time step. Drag coefficients are calculated using an approximated form for a cylindrical object 2 : 
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where μ is the viscosity of medium, and r 0,i and r c,i are length and diameter of a segment, respectively. Positions of all the cylindrical segments are updated using Euler integration scheme:
Note that we employed a 10-fold higher value for μ than that used in our previous study where influences of F-actin severing on rheological behaviors of cross-linked actin networks were investigated. 3 Since simulations of aggregating networks in this study tend to significantly slow down later times, an increase in Δt is necessary for exploring wide parametric spaces, which can be achieved by the increase in μ in an over-damped system. It was verified that network contraction in four representative cases among data shown in Fig. 3 is similar between the cases with μ = 8.6×10 -1 [kg/m·s] and those with μ = 8.6×10 -2 [kg/m·s] (Fig. S7 ).
Deterministic forces
Deterministic forces include extensional forces maintaining equilibrium lengths, bending forces maintaining equilibrium angles, and repulsive forces accounting for volumeexclusion effects between actin segments. The extensional and bending forces originate from harmonic potentials:
where κ s and κ b are extensional and bending stiffnesses, r and r 0 is instantaneous and equilibrium lengths of cylindrical segments, and θ and θ 0 are instantaneous and equilibrium angles formed by adjacent segments. An equilibrium length of actin segments (r 0,A = 140 nm) and an equilibrium angle formed by two adjacent actin segments (θ 0,A = 0 rad) are regulated by extensional (κ s,A ) and bending stiffnesses of actins (κ b,A ), respectively. The reference value of κ b,A corresponds to the persistence length of 9 μm. 4 An equilibrium length of ACP arms (r 0,ACP = 23. 
where κ r is strength of repulsive force, and r 12 is the minimum distance between two actin segments.
Dynamics of ACPs
ACPs bind to binding sites located every 7 nm on actin segments with no preference of contact angle. ACPs also unbind from F-actin in a force-dependent manner following Bell's equation 6 :
where k 0 u,ACP is the zero-force unbinding rate, λ u,ACP represents a sensitivity to applied force, and k B T is thermal energy. The references values of k 0 u,ACP (= 0.115 s -1 ) and λ u,ACP (= 1.04×10 -10 m) correspond to filamin A. 7 Although we assumed the slip-bond nature of ACPs in this study, we also tested influences of force sensitivity of ACP unbinding on network contraction. We measured network contraction in four representative cases among data shown in Fig. 3 with catchbond ACPs (λ u,ACP = -0.115 s -1 ) or with ideal-bond ACPs (λ u,ACP = 0) (Fig. S8) . We observed that with a reference value of bending stiffness (κ b,A ), the extent of network contraction varies only slightly due to a change in the force sensitivity. By contrast, with large κ b,A , contraction is significantly greater in networks with catch-bond ACPs or idealbond ACPs. If κ b,A is large, a network resists contraction stronger, resulting in a larger amount of forces on each ACP. If ACPs behave as a slip-bond, this large force accelerates unbinding events of ACPs, so network connectivity is impaired, leading to smaller network contraction. By contrast, if ACPs do not behave as a slip-bond, network connectivity is maintained, leading to large network contraction.
Dynamics of motors
Motor arms bind to binding sites on actin segments at a rate of 40N h s -1 , where N h = 8 is the number of myosin heads represented by each arm. Walking (k w,M ) and unbinding rates (k u,M ) of the motor arms are regulated by the parallel cluster model to mimic the mechanochemical cycle of non-muscle myosin II. 8, 9 Details of implementation and benchmarking of the parallel cluster model in our models are extensively described in our previous study. 10 Note that k w,M and k u,M are lower with higher applied load since motors exhibit a catch-bond behavior. Unloaded walking velocity and stall force of motors are set to ~140 nm/s and ~5.7 pN, respectively.
To check generality of results in this study, we tested effects of k w,M on network contraction in four representative cases among data shown in Fig. 3 by varying it from 70 nm/s to 350 nm/s. It was observed that the extent of network contraction is almost independent of k w,M (Fig. S9) , whereas average contraction rate is proportional to k w,M , which is consistent with an experiment. 11
Determination of parameters for the F-actin severing model
In our previous study 3 , we determined the values of zero-angle severing rate constant ( ) and 0 s,A k sensitivity to bending angles (λ s,A ) in Eq. 1 by comparing with an in vitro experiment. In the experiment, they measured distribution of angles where thermally fluctuating F-actin was spontaneously severed. We ran a simulation with thermally fluctuating F-actins and found the values of and λ s,A resulting in similar distribution of severing angles. In the simulation, we 0 s,A k observed severing angles only up to 68˚ since frequency of very large bending angles was very small partially due to the discretization of F-actin into cylindrical segments. However, large bending angles above 68 can easily occur if F-actin experiences buckling events in response to ° external mechanical stimuli or as a result of motor activity. Considering that the local accumulation of stress is known to be a molecular origin of the filament severing, an exponential increase in the severing rate due to an increase in a bending angle seems valid for bending angles above 68˚. Note that Eq. 1 allows F-actin without any bending to be severed. However, a severing rate for 0˚ is negligibly small, so it is not likely that F-actin is severed without bending during simulations or within physiologically relevant time scales. 
